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Six Saints

Zacapa Reserva Limitada 2015 / Guatemala
The Reserva Limitada 2015 was inspired by the Guatemalan national f lower, an orchid called the White
Nun. In the last stages of maturation, the rum was transferred to barrels that had been carefully charred
by hand in order to awaken the aroma and f lavor of vanilla in the distillate.
Botran Solera 18 / Guatemala
Ron Botran Solera 18 is matured from five to eighteen years using the solera system, in oak barrels
previously used for aging American whiskey, burnt barrels, and sherry barrels. The result is a complex
rum with depth, richness and naturally sweet tones.

PHILIPPINES
Don Papa

MARTINIQUE

235

Trois Rivieres V.S.O.P.

225

Botran Cobre / Guatemala
The unique f lavor of this limited-edition rum is created by distilling it in copper kettles, inside of which
is a mixture of cardamom, cinnamon, ginger, and cloves. It’s a blend of rums up to 20 years old.
The complex taste reveals a great sweetness-to-spice ratio, with a long finish, allowing you to truly enjoy
the spices used.
Autentico Nátivo / Panama
The icon of modern rum among the blenders of modern f lavor profiles is Francisco „Don Pancho“
Fernádez. The highly balanced f lavor of his rum is characterized by the melody
of honey, along with tones of oak, cocoa, and citrus. It tastes good at whether served at room
temperature or ice-cold, and each taste gradually reveals even deeper tones and f lavors.

Diplomático Reserva Exclusiva / Venezuela
Diplomático Reserva Exclusiva is a mixture of rums aged up to twelve years. It is the most popular
and globally recognized Venezuelan rum, and boasts more than twenty medals from prestigious
international competitions.
Diplomático Distillery Collection No. 1 Batch Kettle / Venezuela
The Diplomático Distillery Collection is a rum made using various distilling techniques. The Batch
Kettle distillery was brought from Canada to La Miel in 1959. Originally used for whiskey production,
this process for the six-year-old rum creates a refined taste with delicate woody tannins that complement
the burnt-caramel tones, and ends with the f lavor of ripe red fruit and a soft, sweet scent.
Diplomático Distillery Collection No. 2 Barbet Column / Venezuela
The Barbet continuous distillation system was designed by Emile Barbet in France in 1927, where
it was originally used to make cognac. This process was introduced to Diplomático
in 1959. On the palate, this four-year-old rum is slightly dry, with fine wood tones and fresh citrus,
which combine to form a pleasant and long-lasting finish.
Diplomático Ambassador / Venezuela
AThe Ambassador is the highest level of all the Diplomático rums, made exclusively from heavy rums
that have matured for twelve years in bourbon barrels, and then spending two years mellowing in barrels
previously used to make premium sherry.
Zacapa Centenario 23 / Guatemala
The f lagship among rums, this Guatemalan rum is made from the virgin honey of sugar cane.
At an altitude of 2,300 meters, it matures with the sun from 6 to 23 years, and gradually goes
through several types of barrels.
Zacapa Centenario X.O. / Guatemala
Zacapa X.O. spends and additional two years maturing in French oak barrels, which previously
were used to age cognac.
Zacapa Edición Negra / Guatemala
In the end, the rum is stored in red-hot oak barrels. This process adds the woody, spicy, smoky tones
that intensify the f lavor and distinguish Edición Negra from other Zacapa rums.

Zafra Master Reserve 21 Y.O. / Panama
This exceptional rum is aged for 21 years. It is an exquisite, smooth rum that features woody, fruity
and slightly spicey f lavors.
Zafra Master Series 30 Y.O. / Panama
The Zafra Master Series 30 YO is unique in the world of rum – it has aged for 30 years
in bourbon barrels. The mature aroma of vanilla and dried fruit is enhanced
by a rich, woody bouquet.
Rum Nation Panama 21 Y.O. / Panama
Panama 21 YO starts with a light, sweet aroma reminiscent of dried figs and dates, tobacco,
and wine. The velvety smooth foundation has subtle hints of chocolate, orange, dried fruit,
and a touch of pepper. It is a very mature rum at 21, but still maintains
a surprisingly fresh taste.
Cartavio 18 Y.O. / Panama
Cartavio is a blend of 18-year old rums that have been stored in barrels made from American, French,
and rare Slovenian oak. These barrels were previously used for aging sherry
and American bourbon whiskey.
Arcane 12 Y.O. Extraroma / Mauricius
This is a unique, agricultural rum from the island of Mauritius, and matured using the solera system.
Three to six months prior to bottling, a mixture of of dark cane sugar syrup and 35% rum is added.
Gold of Mauritius / Mauricius
Gold of Mauritius is not traditionally aged. Select rums are blended and stored for ripening
in barrels previously used to mature high-quality South African Port wines. It has a balanced, soft, silky
and light taste, with subtle f lavors of oak, malt, and roasted nuts.
Chamarel V.S.O.P. / Mauricius
Chamarel creates distinctive products because of its location – 300 meters above sea level, with its own
microclimate – and the unique varieties of sugar cane used. Chamarel VSOP is
a mixture of rums from the distillation column (75%), and from the sweat-style method (25%), then
matured for at least 4 years in barrels of French oak.

Millonario X.O. / Peru
Millonario XO is a blend of rums matured up to twenty years, using both American white oak bourbon
barrels, and sherry barrels that used the solera process from Pedro Ximénez. The result is an elegant,
velvety smooth, rum-soaked taste with a touch of bitter chocolate.
Rum Nation Peruano 8 Y.O. / Peru
This sweet Peruvian rum has overtones of figs and dates, and retains a fresh, sharp, lively
and surprisingly light character thanks to its youth.
Appleton 12 Y.O. Rare Blend / Jamaica
Appleton Estate is the oldest sugar estate and distillery in Jamaica. The Rare Blend is made from select
rums, all aged at least 12 years. It’s aroma is complex, and the f lavor robust, with hints of wood, fruit,
cocoa, orange peel, and almonds.
Appleton 21 Y.O. / Jamaica
Appleton Estate 21 Y.O. consists of carefully selected rums, all aged a minimum of 21 years. Together
they create an extraordinary rum. It has a robust f lavor, and yet with incredibly gentle notes of citrus,
spices, wood, traces of orange peel, nutmeg, almonds, coffee, and cocoa.
Angostura 1919 / Trinidad and Tobago
Angostura 1919 is one of Angostura’s most successul rums. It is a light blend, matured
in burgundy barrels for up to 8 years. The base is dry, with hints of caramel, roasted nuts, vanilla,
and pepper.
Angostura 1824 / Trinidad and Tobago
Angostura 1824 is a blend of rums, the youngest being twelve years old. On the palate, it has
a full and balanced f lavor, with hints of honey, chocolate, fruit, spices, and herbs.
Rum Nation Demerara Solera No. 14 / Guyana
This combines a variety of rums from full-f lavored kettle distillations to lighter rums from the
distillation column. The majority of the aging occurs in bourbon barrels, with the final 12 months
happening in sherry barrels form Oloroso and Pedro Ximenez to highlight the spicy character
of the rum. In the last step, a small portion of the very old Enmore rum is added, enhancing
its complex, „dark“ character.
Six Saints / Grenada
Although the f lavor profile is reminiscent of spiced rum, no spice is added to Six Saints. It
is a light yet complex rum with the aroma of tropical fruit, dried sour cherries and coconut.
Don Papa / Philippines
This rum was inspired by the revolutionary leader Dionis Magbuelas, better known as Don Papa, who
fought against Spanish domination in the Phillipines. This has an exceptional taste profile, with notes of
vanilla, honey, and candied fruit.
Trois Rivieres V.S.O.P. / Martinique
Faithful to the traditional style of production, Trois Rivières VSOP has a delicate fullness
and a finesse that makes it a truly extraordinary rum. It has a perfectly gentle, opulent, distinctive f lavor
with a hint of dried fruit, honey, and spices, and a wonderfully robust conclusion, making it a favorite
not just for rum enthusiasts, but for true connoisseurs.

Service charge of 12,5 % will be added to the final bill for the groups of 8 and more guests.
All prices are in Czech crowns and inluding VAT.

